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Sul)ject: Deficiencies in Reserves. 

Dear Sir:-

The attention of the Federal Reserve Board 
has oe9n directed to the fact that there is same sli~t 
confusion in the method employed by different Federal 
Reserve Banks in determining the amounts of their ~old 
reserves against note and de~osit liabilities. 

There is enclosed, here,'Vi th, for yr:mr infor
mation an opinion filed by Counsel, dealing •vi th the 
general suhject of deficiencies in reserves and the 
ri?hts and obligations of the Federal Reserve Barzs in 
the matter of allocating their gold assets against 
d~osit and note liahilities. 

Yours very truly, 

Governor. 

To Chairmen of all F.R. 'Rari!:.:s. 
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• 
To: Federal Reserve Board 

From: Mr. Harrison 

March 5,1920. 

s~:j 3 ct; Deficiencies in reserves. 

Upon the request of the Federal Reserve Board I w·i sh to 

confirm in writing a statement which I made orally to the Board 

at its me,ting on Fe'bruary 26th, with reference to the allocation 

of its gold reserves against deT)osi t and note liabili-ties and 

~~ith reference to the tax unon the deficiency·in reserves against 

either of those, liabilities. 

'rile question first presented is whether a Federal Reserve 

'"'ank whose total resetves against the ags;regate of note and 

denosit liabilities is below the minimum requirements ~ay allocate 

its gold assets is such a manner that its reser~es against notes 

are maintained at 40 per cent ~~hile its reserves against denosits 

fall below 35 per C'3nt. 

A study of the ~rovisions of Section 16 of the Federal Reserve 

Act indicates that ~eyond a doubt a Federal reserve batik may rrain

tain its 40 per cent reserves against Federal Reserve notes even 

though the reserves against d~osi ts may, as a. result, fall below 

the 35 per cent limit. Paragraph 3 of Section 16, which fixes 

the mimimum reserve requirements against hoth note and denosit 

liabilities, provides "that when the Federal Reserve Agent holds 

gold or gold certificates as collat~ral for Federal Reserve notes 

issued to the oarik, such gold or gold certificates sha11 be counted 

as part of the gold r.eserves which such bal'W- is required to maintain 

against its Federal reserve notes in actual circulation." Under 

the terms of this -paragraph all gold or gold certificates held by 

a Federal :;:: 3serve J;'sent as collateral for outstanding not~s must 
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necessa.:·ily be counted as reserves against those outstanding notes 

:md cannot lawfully be considered as part of the reserve against 

denosi ts. 

So, also, Section 16 provides in next to the last paragraph 

that -

"Gold denosits standing to the credit of any Federal 
reserve bank with the Federal Reserve Board shall, at the, 
ontion of SA.:i.d hank, be counted as -ryart of the lawful re
serve which it is req:c..ired to maint~in against outstanding 
Federal reserve notes, or as nart of the reserve it is re
quired to maintain against de~osits." 

Under the tJrms of this clause the Federal reserve barik is 

qranted e:xpress authority at its own 01)tion to count credits in 

the Gold Settlemsnt Fund as a part of the reserves which it is re-

quired to maintain against Federal reserve notes. 

There is no express ~revision in the law itself conferring upon 

the ham~ the right to allocate the free ~old held hy it (that is, 

gold not with the Federal reserve agent and not with the Gold Settle-

ment Fund) as a part of its reserve against Federal reserve notes 

instead of as a part of its reserves against deposits. It is believed 1 

ho~ever, that that option must exist since for all practical pur~oses 

the same result may b~ attained under those other sections of the. 

law previously referred to. In other words, inasmuch as the hank is 

authorized to procure Federal reserve notes from the Federal reserve 

agent unon the denosit of as much as 100 per cent gold, and inasmuch 

as all deDosi ts with the Federal reserve agent must necessarily count 

as nart of the reserves to lJe maintained against notes out.stand.ing, 

the Federal reserve lJaru; may always maintain its reserves against 

notes at the expense of its denosit r0serve account r,y transferring 

fre 3 gold to the Federal reserve agent as collateral for outstanding 
r •·' ...... .. ... . 

notes. It then automatically becomes a part of the reserve against 
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~ notes. The bank may 3lso accomplish this same purpose by de·nosi ting 

free gold in the Gold Settlement Fund since credits in the Gold 

Settlement Fund rr~ by law, at the option of the'barik. be counted 

either as reserve against notes or as reserve against denosi ts. In 

view of these facts it would seem to be futile to deny the right of 

the bank to consider free gold in its vaul t,s as teser'.re against notes 

even though to do so results in a defiCi8ncy in the reserve against 

de-oosi ts. 

Assuming this to be true, the sole question to be considered is 

1111htther the Federal Reserve Board is required to im"Jose a tax unon 

the deficiency in reserves against de"losits~ 

Section 11 (~) ~rovides: 

"To suspsnd for a ::>eriod not exc<3 "ding thirty days, end from 
time to time to renew such susp9nsion for periods not exce~ding 
fifte.:m days, any reserve requiremcmts specifi9d in this Act: 
?ROVIDED, That it shall estahlish a graduated tax unon the 
amounts by which the reserve requirements of this Act may be 
P·"3rmi tted to fall below the level hereinaft?r specified, A.L'ID 
PROVIDED FURTHER, That when the gold l"eserve held against 
Federal reserve notes falls below forty per centum, the Federal 
Reserve Board shall establish a graduated t~ of not more than 
one pe;r centurr -oar annum U"lOn such dei"id.ency ~mtil the reserves 
fall to thirty-two and one-half "Ue;r centum, and wi1en said reserve 
falls below thirty-two and one-half 'Jer centum, a tax at the 
rate increasingly of not less than one and one-half per centliun 
:per annum uuon each two and one-half per centum or fraction 
trereof that such reserve falls belo,.., thirty-two and one-half 
per centum. The tax shall be uaid by the reserve "ba..l'lk. but 
the reserve bank shall add an amount equal to said tax to the 
rates of int~rest and discount fixed hy th~ Federal Reserve 
Board. 11 

Two questions are -oresented in conn:;ction 1'1Tith the construction 

of this paragra-nh, (l) '"hether the Federal Reserve Board is _obliged 

to estalJlish a graduated tax u-ryon the amounts 'ly which the Federal 

reserve bank reserves against de-,osi ts fall below the required minimum, 

and (2) if so, whether the amount of the tax shall b•"3 added to the 

rc.:ctes of discount fixed by the F3deral Reserve Board. 

The first proviso of fr~b-secti0n {c) requirea that the Federal 
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Reserve Board sha11 estahlish a graduated t~( upon the amounts 1JY 

which 11 the res.;,rv'3 requirements of this Act 11 may be permitted to fall 

below the specified levels. There is little doubt that the law which 

uses the obligatory 11 shall 11 , and not the optional "may", imposes upon 

the F3deral Reserve Board an obligation to establish a graduated tax 

upon the deficiency in the res3rves acainst Federal ResGrve Baril.;: depos-

its since that is one of the "res--rve requir.ements of this Act". This 

tax, how~rv:er, my be fixed at any amount, large or small, that the Bo1rd 

deems to be advisable. Technically, it may even be an infini t.;sirral 

amount. It must, however, be a graduated tax oas.>d upon th3 an'ount of 

the deficiency in the res~rves. 

There is nothing in the law specifying to w!:om such a tax r,ust b8 

paid~ In the C':1.se of a memlJer bank it is paid to the Federal R3!c:rv9 

Banlr, but in th"'.l case of a Federal Reser7e '3ank th3r3 is no on2 to 

whom the tax could reasonably be paid oth3::c than to th3 GovGrnrn3nt. 

But if paid to the Government, it would amount in substanc" to a tax 

upon th3 Government's own equity in the F0deral Res:JrVG 8ank 1 s surplus. 

ThG decisions of the Supreme O.ourt hav:~ frequently held that no F:;d;;ral 

tax law should 'Je construed to impose a tax upon th:l Governm.mt itself 

and it might by analogy be arguecf•with some force that Congr·~ss did not 

. intend to require the Federal Res;rv3 Bank to pey & tax, even though in 

the nature of a penalty, to th0 Government out of a fund ,~hich, in the 

final analysis, belongs to thc:l Government. 

It would seem howev'3r, that although there is nothing in tho law 

to indicate that the ta:x: should l')e paid to th:; Government, and although, 
I 

as sugg3sted above~ it is perhaps illogical to require the F,:1deral 

Reserv; Bank to pay a tax to th'3 GovGrnment out of its surplus, n'3v;rthe-
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• believed that it w·ould have to be paid in tha:t manner. T'nese i:1-

consistencies are referred to Only for the 1?Urnose of emphasizing the 

fact that this section is not in its entire-t-Y susceptible of any corr.plete 

or satisfactory construction. 

The remaining question for conside:c·ati on is whether the inmosi tion 

of such a tax u~on the deficiency in the reserv~s against denosits ~ust 

necessitate a corresponding increase in the rate of discount fixed uy 

the Federal Reserve Board. Upon this question there can be little doubt 

since the phrase requiring the increase in discount rates is not a part 

of the first proviso of Sub-section (c) which nrovides for the tax upon 

the deficiency in reserves against deposits, but instead is enacted as 

a nart of the second uroviso of that paragraph which relates solely to 

the tax upon the deficiency in r~serves against Federal reserve notes. 

It mi12:ht be contended that the last sente.nce of sub-paragraph (c) refers 

back to the first proviso as ~.vell as to the second nroviso but that is 

a position which it would be difficult to sustain. 

In the first nlace, sub-section (c) of Section 11 as originally 

passed lJy the House contained only one proviso which read as follows: 

"Provided that it shall establish a graduated tax upon 
the amounts hy which the reserve requirements of this Act 
may be permitted to fall'·eelow the level hereinafter specified, 
such tax to l1e uniform in its au:olication to all banl:-s, ]'Ju_t__s.ai.Q,_ 
Board shall not sus-pend the reserve reguiremen~s with re:fe!'ence 
to Federal Reserve notes. 11 

When the bill IlVas passed by tha Senate tbe first part of this nroviso 

was left substantially as it reads above but the requirement that the 

Board "shall not suspend the reserve requirements with reference to 

Federal reserve notes 11 was struc~ out and the present _second proviso 

was inserted in lieu thereof. It is this second uroviso, inr9osing an 

automatic graduated tax upon the deficiency in the reserves against notes, 

that contains the clause requiring the reserve 'r)anl: to 11 add ,an amount 
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equal to ~ tax to the ratf'3s of int;rest and discount fixed by 

the Federal Reserve Board." Inasmuch as that clause was enacted at 

the sa~e time, and as a part of, the ~esent second proviso, and 

inasmuch as the two together wei'e sUbstituted for that part of the 

House bill prohibiting a gasPension of reserves against~. the 

lodcal inference is that the automatic increase in discount rates 
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rR sul ts ~ in the case of a tax upon a deficiency in the reserves 

acrainst F~deral reserve~ and not in the case of a tax uj?on a 

deficiency in the reserves a;ainst deposits. But even if the legislative 

history of this section leaves any doubt as to its meaning, pevertheless, 

the context of the section as a whole ~recludes the ~ossibility of any 

other construction. 

The first proviso ,,rovides for the establishment of a graduated 

tax unon the deficiency in~ of the reserve requirements of the 

Act oth'3r than ·those relating to Federal Reserve notes 'IVhich are ex'Oressly 

covered in the second ~roviso. That being so, if the last sentence 

of sub-section (c), providing for the automatic increase in the discount 

rates equal to the amount of tax unon deficiency in reserves should 

be construed to apply to the first :::n-ovis.o, then a deficiency in the 

reserves of any member bari£ would necessitate an increase in the discount 

rates since membeJ:O banl:s 1 reserves are one of the reserve requirements 

. of the Act. Any increase in the discount rates, regardless of the· cause, 

would be a1?plicable to all memlJer banks alike. It is certain that no 

such result could have be .3n con tem'Olated by Congress. 

llside from the provisions of the :oaragra:oh "Ullder consideration, 

and independently of the question of the tax u:oon deficiencies in 

reserve, th~ Federal Reserve Board, of course, has power to determine 

rates of d:iae·ou:nt for each class of paper and that power would in i tselt' 

include the power to nullify any automatic increase resulting from a 
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deficiency in reserves against de~osits, even if a contrary inter-

uretation of the law, discussed 1n this memorandum, could be suuported . 
. 

In conclusion, it is the oninion of this office, first, that 

a Federal reserve bank may allocate its free3 Q;Old in such a way as 

to maintain its reserves against notes at a minirr.um of 40 ner cent even 

though that results in a d~ficiency in reserves against denosits; 

second, that the Federal Reserve Board is rf3ouired. by law to establish 

a graduated tax u:non deficiencies in reserves apainst de';osi ts a1 though 

that tax may be made so srr,all as to be practically ncgli~ible; and 

third, that a tax unon deficiencies in r3serves against denosits does 

not rasult in an automatic increase in the rates of discount fixed 

by the Federal Re~erve Board. 
Re sp~c t fully, 

GEORGE L. HARRISON. 

General Counsel. 
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